August Eight Market News Death and obituary Report.
DID I NOT TELL YOU THEY WERE COMING, THAT IT WAS ONLY A MATTER OF TIME?
This was what Miyetti Allah meant when they said they were setting up a nationwide vigilante
to protect Fulani interests. Despite my repeated warnings over the years, the one Nigga-area
clowns failed to take notice. Market News of if but when. By the time Fulani must have
finished dealing with you Zoo idiots, you plight will be worse than that of a impoverished
Hausa peasant.
Thankfully gossipers and sabo will be slaughtered too. In your next life, some of you Zoo
animals will learn how to discern and reason things through on time. Keep talking trash about
a New Nigeria and Igbo presidency as hardened Fulani Jihadists are busy slaughtering and
taking over your land.
Ndi Ara!.
Vern Rumsey Death - Dead - Obituary : Vern Rumsey Cause of Death is Unknown for Now.
Brent Carver Death - Dead : Obituary : Beloved Broadway Actor Dies at 68.
Dr. Tom Gutteridge Death - Dead : Tom Gutteridge Obituary : Cause of Death Unknown
Seth Chippin Death - Dead : Seth Chippin Obituary : Cause of Death Unknown
Eli Sevener Death - Dead : Eli Sevener Obituary : Cause of Death COVID-19
Lafayette Dorsey Death - Dead : Obituary : Lafayette Dorsey Cause of Death Unknown
Mandy Devine Death - Dead : Mandy Devine Obituary : Cause of Death Unknown
Nacoma James Death - Dead : Nacoma James Obituary : Lafayette County School District
teacher died from Coronavirus
Agent Marco Gonzales Death - Dead : Marco Gonzales Obituary : Cause of Death Unknown.
Frank Toney Death - Dead - Obituary : General Frank J. Toney Has Died at age 70.
Captain Thomas Murray Death - Dead : Thomas Murray Obituary : Cause of Death
Unknown.
Craig Gathmann Death - Dead : Craig Gathmann Obituary : Killed in Boat Accident.
Mark Jacobson Death - Dead : Mark Jacobson Toyota Obituary : Cause of Death Unknown.
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You always say the truth,our pastors and prophet never tell us they are coming so we can
prepare,they only told us that buhari is the messiah,the best and a prayer answered.
You've been saying it but people perish for lack of knowledge...however if the US are
genuinely concern let them do the needful.
Mazi Nnamdi Kanu good morning. Please you cannot do politics with the blood of our people
rather we can shield ourselves and use the blood of the politicians and their families and
teach the zoo a lesson and make known to janjaweed that we will not spear any living being
that have life in them in the zoo when it begins. Please mazi lead us to the promise land
regardless of the efulefus.
A DAY IS COMING THAT WE WILL MATCH. IF OHANAEZE STAYS ON OUR WAY, WE
CLEAR THEM ALONG WITH THE ENEMIES.
Market Local News USA may contain: text that says 'PROUDLY BIAFRAN'
Biafra or nothing. IPOB will stand strong till the end. We'll exit Nigeria this year. Their plans
won't work!!!
Sir we always call you a saviour and that is what you are because you have showed it in all
angle that your coming is to rescue us from this darkness called Nigeria
Please don't let them to accomplish their mission
We believe in you sir and we know that you will never forsake us
Thank you Mazi and may God bless you, you have said it to the point that a deaf can hear it
but of their uselessness, idiocy, stupidity, foolishness and their animalistic nature, they failed
to heed to your warnings but it is now happening before their eyes as you have told them
So sad that people still perish because of lack of wisdom , knowledge and understanding.
MNK you have rightly done and still doing what Chukwu Okike Abiama sent you to do.
Onye nwere nti....ya nuru.
A day is coming when Biafra flag will raise and we the Biafrans will rejoice and sing praises
to God for giving us victory
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We must educate them and if they don't hear it that is going to be their problem. God bless
you my leader. Biafra must be free .... Freedom for Biafrans I love my Nation Biafra.....
And at the End, The faithful Biafrans Shall Be Counted and Non Will be found Wanting We
are Children Of The Most HIGH, Any Janjaweed be it Saboteurs that Rises against Us Must
be Condemned.

This is how i will be watching as they deal with this crop of undiscerning efulefus and sabos
and the so called foolish elders.
Nonsense & Igbo presidency!
In #Biafra lies the hope.
And we must continue!
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You said it very clear and all hail biafra I know the time is here four wheel to take a very
critical action in order to defend our fatherland
Now, even US intelligence is fully aware of Fulani's plan to invade South East. Biafra is the
only way out.
My leader u promise us that Biafra is coming this year not next year so we biafra do not care
about their zoo presidency or whatever just give us order
Thank you our able supreme leader for your foresightedness and hindsight.
Elohim chukwuokike abiama will continue to bless, keep you and grant you the wisdom and
strength to keep on keeping on till biafra is restored.
To all .
As they are coming,,,,,,,, we are going to our promise land. Unless those our elders and our
saboteurs that are clamoring for Igbo presidency will wait for them to come into their own
territory for all they care. Igbo presidency my foot in #Biafra we stand
I will be a living testimony to that, you have said it time without number because I always
follow your broadcast and I'm fully in support of your agitation to see biafra ,may the Lord
Grant you according to your heart desire
Mazi Nnamdi Kanu something must be done immediately, because those clamoring for 2023
presidency does not care about us.

